
You won't need a
canoe to get here!
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But you will need to know the way.
From the North or South, followRoute 219 to
the Jennerstown/Route 30 Exit.Turn leftonto
Route 30 E, and at Route 160 S, turn right.

From the West or East, followPA Turnpike to
Exit 10, Somerset. Follow Route 219 N to
Route 30 Exit.Turn right onto Route 30 E, and
at Route 160 S, turn right.

Northwinds Lodge
RD 1 Box 550, Indian Lake, PA 15926

814·754·4975

AT INDIAN LAKE

Indian Lake, Pennsylvania

Where to go once
you're here!

Without
getting lost

Signs clearlymark where everything is at
Northwinds Lodge. So whether you're looking
for the Pow Wow Pier, the Driving Range, or
IndianLakeMarina,you'llhave no trouble finding
them throughout the complex.
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~e're not exclusive ...
...we're exceptional.

you've found it at Northwinds Lodge at Indian Lake. At first glance
you might wonder what sets us apart, but when you take a closer look
you'll see what makes us truly unique. Our
rustic Lodge sets the tone for what
Northwinds is like. It's small enough to
easily find your way to our dining room,
lounge, gift shoppe and bakery, yet large
enough to let you find that quiet, relaxing
comer. Our versatile dining room is per-
fect for cozy dinners or large parties, and
our Chef's special features will keep you
coming back for more. Entertainment is
chosen carefully so that the music we play,
whether it's rock-n-roll, country or acous-
tic guitar, is the music you want to hear.
And when it comes to our guest rooms, you'll find more than you
expected -like dry bars, comfortable sitting areas and outdoor decks
overlooking the golf course or Indian Lake. Yes, we mentioned golf
course. Scenic Lakewood, with its views of the surrounding moun-
tains and lake, willtempt you to hold up play. And, with the expansion
of the course to 18 holes in the Spring of '94, there'll be nine more
reasons to get hooked! Ifgolfing isn't your cup of "tee" , rent a pontoon
boat and float away on Indian Lake. But if that's too laid back, catch
some action at the lakeside Pow Wow Pier. The sand volleyball court
is fun for everyone (even ifyou don't have a killerspike), and our camp
fire sing-a-longs willmake you feel like a kid again. Blaze a path every
season on our acres of cross country ski and mountain bike trails.

A T I N D I A N L A K E

f you're looking for
someplace extraordinary,

Even though we want you to come here and relax, we
know sometimes work needs to come with you. So
whether it's a banquet for 250 or an employee seminar
forten, Northwinds Lodge can help you combine work
and play better than anyone. Our conference facilities
are perfect for small meetings and professional out-
ings, and our staff will go out of their way to help you
with any of the extras you might need. Besides, where
else can you quickly trade in your briefcase for a set of
clubs and getto the really important things at hand .. .like
who can sink the farthest putt? Perhaps what's most
notable about Northwinds Lodge is how affordable a
visit here really is. In fact, we're what you might call an
exceptional value. With prices so reasonable, you'll be
able to come back often, so your stay here doesn't
have to be a once-in-a-lifetime expense. And with the
special packages we offer throughout the year, you'll

be able to take advantage of all our seasonal activities. So if
you're ready to get away from the atmosphere at the office or the

daily routine at home, plan a trip to Northwinds Lodge. Itwon't take you
long to discover how exceptional we really are.
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